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Understanding the  
On Dentistry

Effects of a Crisis

With the pandemic becoming an everyday part of life, you might be surprised to learn 

that companies still have a long way to go in crisis-proofing their businesses. In fact, a 

Federal Reserve study reported that 17% of business owners feared having to shut their 

doors if they  suffered just two months of revenue decline.

In 2020 alone, a whopping 67% of practices had to close and experienced a 63% drop in 

patient volume. This should be a sobering statistic, especially for dental professionals. In 

the wake of the pandemic and faced with the possibility of an impending recession, many 

practice owners now question how to weather future economic storms that could impact 

their livelihoods. 

https://www.fedsmallbusiness.org/medialibrary/FedSmallBusiness/files/2020/2020-sbcs-employer-firms-report
https://coronavirus.dental-tribune.com/news/two-thirds-of-us-dental-offices-now-closed-baird-survey-shows/
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Using Dental Technology to Streamline 
Operations and Save Money

Since 2020, dentists have quickly learned it takes more than budget cuts, layoffs, and 

raising rates to survive a recession or health crisis. Advanced tech tools driven by 

automation and artificial intelligence are proving to be essential for navigating 

economically volatile marketplaces and maintaining profitability.





Dentistry depends on productivity to generate cash flow, making your workflows either a 

productive boon or an obstruction on your path to growth. Effectively managing your 

patients, operations, and administrative tasks are at the core of recession-proofing your 

dental practice for the long term. 





Assess any bottlenecks in your workflows and determine what processes and tools 

could solve these blockages. During your evaluation, you might discover some of the 

below issues with your current operations that are hurting efficiency, growth, and 

economic survivability:
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These are the most common culprits that hurt a dental office's cash flow and can 
snowball into a larger problem when a financial crisis hits. Resolve discovered 
inefficiencies by implementing the best tools and methodology sooner than later. When 
times are tough, last-minute changes often lead to even more volatility.

Traditional desktop systems that rely on 
tethering to access specific tools and software. 
Without mobile access, you and your team are 
also tethered to desks.  

Relying on paper-based processes for 
intake, payments, follow-ups, and more.

Using multiple, separate programs/platforms 
to complete basic tasks, such as scheduling 
or appointment reminders.

Dental practice management software 
that lacks the latest automation or AI 
learning solutions.
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Get the Most Out of  
in Your Office


Dental Technology

Could you imagine trying to fit a patient for dentures without first taking a mold of their 

mouth? When running a dental practice, you need reliable, easy-to-use tools to provide 

treatment or perform administrative tasks like billing and appointment scheduling.


Solo dentists and established offices that rely on an all-in-one practice management 

system, like Adit, leverage tech-forward features that keep patients returning even in  

tough times by:

Curious how an advanced dental practice management platform can increase your 

growth, create cash-flow stability, and help your office survive a crisis? Here are four of 

the many features in the Adit platform that have helped thousands of dental 

professionals do just that:

Increasing convenience and accessibility through mobile and smart tech applications


Accessing patient records on demand from anywhere 


Offering online scheduling in real-time so canceled appointments get rebooked faster


Automating appointment reminders and patient recall messaging


Leveraging virtual engagement, so patients never lose touch


Utilizing HIPAA-compliant cloud-based data storage 


Centralizing communications through secure patient SMS, office messaging, and more
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Automated Scheduling Tool To 
Handle Staffing Shortages

Bottlenecked and inefficient workflows often contribute to significant turnover, so 
implementing processes that modernize routine tasks like scheduling, appointment 
reminders, patient intake, and calls is critical. 



A great example of how dental practice management technology can help when 
shorthanded is automated . Adit allows you to create an online 
schedule that syncs with your internal calendar, enabling patients to book their dental 
procedures according to their availability and preferences. 



Once booked, this software automatically sends a reminder via SMS and/or email, 
saving your front desk team significant time and energy for other duties. With mobile 
response options, patients can update their appointment times as needed.


online scheduling

Getting to know you as our patients!

Thank you for taking the time to fill these forms.

Patient Information Form

Personal Information

Contact Information

ABC Dentistry

Patient’s First Name*

House Address

Option 1


Option 2


Option 3

Gender

State

Parent’s Last Name

Cell

Middle Name

Street

If Child, Parent’s Name

Zipcode

Phone

Email

Last Name*

City

Parent’s Middle Name

Home Phone

Email

Thank you for choosing ABC Dentistry. For your convenience, this section includes forms 
you’ll need during your first visit, as well as what to expect when you come in for your 
appointment.

Please complete the following information.

This is a multiple choice question examples?

esign

Ernest Flossy

ABC Dentistry

Patient Information Form

Getting to know you as our patients!

Thank you for taking the time to fill these forms.

Patient’s First Name*

Middle Name

Last Name*

If Child, Parent’s Name

Parent’s Middle Name

Parent’s Last Name

Phone

Email

Personal Information
Thank you for choosing ABC Dentistry. For your 
convenience, this sectionincludes forms you’ll need 
during your first visit, as well as what to expect when you 
come in for your appointment.

Ruth Canal
Houston

Schedule Date
Mar 10, 2022

Schedule New Patient

Schedule Time
3:20 PM

Pearl White
Houston

Schedule Date
Mar 10, 2022

Schedule New Patient

Schedule Time
3:20 PMMoe Lars

Houston

Schedule Date
Mar 10, 2022

Schedule Current Patient

Schedule Time
3:20 PM

https://adit.com/dental-appointment-scheduling-software
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Patient Recall Automation System 
To Boost Appointment Rates

Protecting the financial health of your practice during a recession requires effective 

. But, it takes more than a postcard and phone call to bring someone in for 

dental care. Patients have busy lives, so you must reach them on their terms, including 

via mobile or email. 





With a centralized communication system like Adit Voice, you can create a streamlined 

recall campaign that relies on automated texting between the patient and your staff. 

Your recall messages are completely customizable with just a few mouse clicks, so, 

once set up, your team can focus on other important aspects of their day. 

patient recall

Edit Appointment Reminder

Reminder Name:

Edit Message:

2 Weeks Before

Before or After the

Appointment?

Before Due Date After Due Date

4:00PMTime of Day:

You can type upto 135 characters here

*Messages may take up to an hour to send.

Hello, $PatientFirstName$, this is ABC Family 
Dentistry. Our records show you are overdue for your 
next appointment. Please reply to this message or call 
our office at ### ### #### to make an appointment. 
Thank you!

Patient First Name

Location Name

Phone Number

Patient First Name

When to Send: 2 Weeks Months2 Wk 1 Mo 2 Mo1 Wk

C

Hello Ruth Canal,

This is ABC Family Dentistry. Just 
wanted to send a reminder that you 
have an appointment tomorrow at 
2:30 PM. Is that still good for you? 
Please text back C to confirm your 
appointment.



ABC Dentistry

281.468.1445

https://adit.com/free-dental-recall-system
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Payment Tools To Avoid Revenue 
Delays

During financially difficult times, dental practices need a steady cash flow. If your office 

doesn't already offer digital payment options, whether through a patient portal or an 

online processor, you risk not having the funds on hand when needed. 





addresses this issue head-on by providing billing software that offers flexible 

ways to pay, including:

Adit Pay 

Get paid faster online instead of taking credit cards over the phone or waiting for 

checks to arrive and clear the bank. The more accessible and convenient your payment 

process, the better your collection rate.

Via in-office terminal


Secure payments via text message links


By email via an embedded link to your processor


Access to billing through an online patient portal

PAY NOW

Payment Amount

$87.98

ABC Family Dentistry
6:40

Tuesday, 27 October

nowABC Dentistry

Hi Ruth, this is ABC Dentistry. You 
have a balance due. Please use this 
secure link to pay:



https://www.ad.it.83150051/

Hi Ruth, this is ABC Dentistry. 
You have a balance due. Please 
use this secure link to pay: 



Thank You

https://ad.it/889854


https://adit.com/dental-billing-software
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Practice Analytics Software To 
Chart a Clear Path

You probably already know that when times get tough, things can get unpredictable 

very quickly. One wrong business decision and your dental practice may need to lay off 

staff, reduce hours, or shut its doors. 





If your current practice management system doesn't offer AI-driven  of 

important metrics, such as employee productivity, treatment compliance, procedure 

demand, and claims and collections, consider an upgrade. This data is crucial during 

uncertain economic periods since every dollar lost could put your practice that much 

closer to financial peril. 


analytics

Operatory 4 Operatory - Hyg Rm 1

Pearl White
9:30 to 10:30

Miley Smiley
2:00 to 3:00

Sarah Bellum
3:00 to 4:00

Eve Namel
11:30 to 1:30

Phil Ling
11:30 to 12:30

Moe Lars
2:00 to 3:00

Unconfirmed

Dan Ture
12:30 to 1:30

Ina Cisor
3:00 to 4:00

Open
8:30 to 11:308:30 AM

11:30 AM

9:30 AM

2:30 PM

12:30 PM

10:30 AM

3:30 PM

1:30 PM

Ruth Canal
8:30 to 9:30 AM

Unconfirmed

Ernest Flossy
10:30 to 11:30

Ruth Canal

Female • 66 • Active • 09/28/74

ID: 1484 • Houston

Hygiene Overdue (05/20/2022)

4 Pending Forms4 Pending Forms

Impant Treatment Consent Form

COVID-19 PRE-SCREENING FORM for

New Patients

New Patient Medical History Form

New Patient Form

Assign Form Remind

Last Visit

Friday 6:00 PM
Hygiene

Sept 09, 2021

Broken

Friday 4:30 PM
Restorative

Next Visit

May 19, 2022

Scheduled

Patient InfoActivity

Hygiene Case

Presented

Accepted

Accepted %

$5,863

$2,256

38%

All Pts.

Total $

Acpt. Pts.

Avg $
Tx AcceptanceDiagnostic

Visits: 30 Presented: 9
Diagnosed:9 Accepted: 5

$173
Goal: $240

Avg.$/visit

Goal:80% Goal: 80%

30% 56%

By Tx By Patient

Restorative/Elective Case
Presented

Accepted

Accepted %

$47,068

$15,896

34%

All Pts.

Total $

Acpt. Pts.

Avg $
Tx AcceptanceDiagnostic

Visits: 25 Presented: 25
Diagnosed:17 Accepted: 17

$641
Goal: $450

Avg. $/Exam

Goal:80% Goal: 80%

68% 68%

By Tx By Patient

https://adit.com/dental-practice-analytics-software
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Cut Your Software Costs and Invest In 
Technology Designed for Dental 
Practices


Instead of working with several vendors, having a ton of unnecessary features, or 

lacking scalability, consider Adit's customizable platform. Plus, your staff will appreciate 

having a simplified learning curve requiring training on just a single system. 


Adit is all about tech solutions designed for dental professionals and offices. No matter 

your size or expected growth, our advanced management tools boost revenue and 

support sustainability during the good times and the not-so-awesome ones. 


Our proven cloud-based practice management software provides your team and 

patients with intuitive features that increase accessibility, improve communication, and 

helps you create a foundation of state-of-the-art processes. 


Contact Adit to learn more about how our platform can help you create a dental 

operation that is not only efficient but recession-proof. Book your !
free demo

At this point you may be thinking, "I already have programs that offer these features." If 

your office spends a significant amount of the operational budget on multiple tools and 

platforms in addition to your practice management system, imagine an all-in-one 

software suite packed with over 15 modules that integrate seamlessly with your current 

infrastructure. Imagine the savings! In fact, dental practices that switch to Adit cut their 

overall software costs by 60%. 

New Patients

Appointments Scheduled Production Unscheduled Tx Past Due AR

$1,708 below goal 8 Patients

Production Goal Unscheduled Family Unscheduled Hygiene

4

11 $13,292 $21,490 $369

$15,000 10 7

Today's Schedule

Ruth Canal

Phil Ling

Dr. Ernest 
Flossy

Dr. Perry 
O’ Dontist

8:30 AM

9:00 AM

9:00 AM

9:30 AM

$800

Sched

ProductionAppt StatusProviderPatientTime

$150

$3,768

Unsched

Production

$0

$284

AR

Balance

$0

D2392, D9292, D3030

Last Pano: 1 yr, 8 mths ago

Last FMX: Ask Patient

Last BMX: Ask Patient

D5499, D3838, D0021

Last Pano: Ask Patient

Last FMX: 2 yr, 8 mths ago

Last BMX: 6 mths ago

Scheduled

2 Reminders Sent;

No Pending 
Forms

2 Reminders Sent;

Responded C

3 Forms 
Incomplete

Confirmed

Via Adit

Dr. Miley Smiley


OP-1

D2392, D9292, D3030

Last Pano: 1 yr, 8 mths ago

Last FMX: Ask Patient

Last BMX: Ask Patient

Home

9:41

Ruth Canal

Phil Ling

Sarah Bellum

D2392, D9292, D3030

Last Pano: 1 yr, 8 mths ago

Last FMX: Ask Patient

Last BMX: Ask Patient

Dr. Ernest Flossy

OP-1

Dr. Perry O'Dontist

OP-2 General

12:30 - 1:30 PM

May 2022

Tue
23

Wed
24

Thu
25

Fri
26

Sat
27

Sun
28

Mon
22

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

2:15 PM - 3:30 PM

D2392, D9292, D3030

Last Pano: 1 yr, 8 mths ago

Last FMX: Ask Patient

Last BMX: Ask Patient

Confirmed

Confirmed

Broken

Feed Patients Schedule

Houston

Operatory ViewList View

Home Calls Messages Modules Analytics

Search

https://adit.com/schedule-a-free-demo?utm_source=ebook&utm_campaign=crisis-proof-your-dental-practice
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